
III. Ecological Geobotany / Autecology

By Smcuan-W.BRECKLE and Ioeus PTECZoNKA
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Autecology deals with individual plants and their reactions to environ-
mental factors. Many new methods have been introduced to give detailed
insights arso to reactions of micro-organlsms to specific ecological
factors.

Here, with few exceptions, onLy papers on higher plants will be reviewed, and
with some exceptions. only those from 1984 onward.

An alround text-book wlth chapters on autecology of micro-organisms,
plants, and animals was edited by scHUBtrRT (1984). The very comprehen-
sive textbook by LARCHER (1984) already has its 4th edition with the
main focus on autecology. General aspects of various ecologlcal fac-
tors on a large scafe are dealt with in the introductory Volume '1 by
WALTER and BRECKLE (1985) and in Vofume 2 in a regional survey for Lro-
picar and subtropicar regions with special emphasis on crimatä, soils,
ecosystem components, etc. by WALTER and BRECKLE (1984).

The functioning equilibrium, an old paradigm (which means the distri-
bution of dry matter over shoots and roots of vegetative plants, and

- how it depends on various environmental conditions and whlch mecha-
- nisms underlie it is being disputed (BROUWER 1984; LAMBERS 1984). Sup-

ply by carbohydrates and N-suppry cannot explain regulation of root
growth, but the nutritional control seems at the moment the most rea-
sonable interpretation of observed reaction patterns.

Nutrients and their ecologicar and physiological aspects are dealt
with in great detair by KTNZEL (1982). Much informalion for appried
ecoloqy with means of numerous colour pfates is given by BERGMANN
(1983), showi-ng development and dlagnosis of nutrient deficiencies
and toxicities, or by HocK and ELSTNER (i984) including anthropogenic
toxic substances.

The effects of metals in the environment are deart wj-th in the compre-
henslve book edited by MERIAN (1984).

2. Relations to Environmental Factors

a) Climate

Crimatic stress in desert areas feads to some special adaptations of
desert plants, which sometimes even appear controversial. Especialry
germination conditions and survival of seedrings govern the iuccess
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of a distinct species. Many interesting examples in this respect are
given by EVENARI (1982). This book is an excellent example of present-
ing desert ecology. A large number of species from the Mesembryanthema-
ceae were investigated for their germination behavior by BITTRICH and
IHLENFELDT (1984). The morphological and anatomicaf structure of the
seed coat, the mode of germination by a seed lid (operculum) are per-
fect adaptatlons to arid climates.

The forest decline is influenced by climatic factors. Some kind of predisposition
for forest trees and many historical facts are given by CRAIVIER (19S4)-'Ihe influ-
ence of specific climatic stress periods are correLated with damage periods in

day the "complex factors" and symptoms are over large areas and on various spe-
cies, whereas in historical times the typical smoke damage, especially in coni-
fers. was observed in LocaLly restricted areas onLy.

b) Temperature

Cushion plants likeD'i..apens'ia Lapporiico, in the Arctic, or - :--,'c,r'; pr -
r:'^'lbens in the Alps have a warm up considerabfe on summer days and
cool off at night. This has a positive effect on productivity balance
(FISCHER and KUHN 1984).

MEDINA (1984a) has given data on the temperature dependence of dark
CO2-fixation in CAM plants i-n the tropics. Lower night temperatures
enhance CO2-fixation ancl acid accumulation. In desert succulents NOBEL
(1984) has shown that they can tolerate temperatures between 600 and
-BoC, when acclimated. However, the environment is even more extreme,
thus seedlings need sheltered micro-habitats, In coastaf sand-dune
plants stress metabolites, fike proline, betaine, sorbitol, and manni-
to1 increase heat tolerance, partly as a response to drought, even.in
moderate climates such as in Western Europe (SMIRNOFF and STEWART
1985) .

vc) Light (Radiation)

Regarding the UV-effect on various photobiological and growth parame-
ters CALDWELL (1984) has polnted out that the radiation amplificatlon
factor mi-ght be rather small, such as, e.9., 2Z increase ln solar UV
would result in'16? reduction of ozone in the upper atmosphere, and
this woufd enhance bioloqically effective UV radiation by 472. On the
other hand, it is also important to know whether the exclusion of UV
radiation, e.9., in Plexj,glas gas exchange chambers, changes the pho-
tosynthetlc abilities of feaves. Tn using the chlorophyll content of
the leaves of i,lercurialis perenl.is from a German beech forest (KRIEBITZSCH,
1984), no significant difference could be detected, as was reported
f ormerly f rom ,Rr.rrier ti.Lpit;us.

d) Carbon Dioxide

New data on the atmospheric CO2-Ievels are presented by BACH (1985).
Elevated CO2 leve1s had littfe effect on productivity of annual plant
communities. Higher production and especially higher reproduction and
seed biomass altered the species composition (ZANGERL and BAZZAZ 1984).
Carbon dioxide exchange rates (CER) can be expressed on leaf area or
on leaf weight basis . In Iestur:e ar:urLCinaced genotypes CER shows signif i-
cant genotypic variation, especially on a leaf area base, but either
method could be satisfactorily used by WILHtrLM and NELSON (1985) to
detect differences.
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:**=prehensive account of alf aspects of stomatal responses andwater foss and the overarr reeärracr. to'co2--lliiii-tro" is given bvS.HULZE and HALL- (1982) - calr-pi.ils are ..r"t"ä-rirn n-bit.ts wheräwater stress is freorlela. uprit vl'es in the humicr i.op."= are another:liil::""?:";nt;#F;"iääri:;;;;tiJ,,. o."r,ids and bromeriads perrorm cAM
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=i*rt.. .rlitrair-,Jr changes in thephysiogrnomy of p1ant. i" -o..tli.-...." of different regions are notnecessarity accompanied by simiiar physiotogi;;i-;;;"g"s, such as, e.

?;:":::o..rions to water ä";;;;;-;"ä ä.uto*i.ui-"itl,"tions in the

Tussock qrasses and scrubs in the subdesert vegetation of the AndeaniJ::]":i; iil"'l:_il"ä;ä"::;:";:"äis",,ti,,. within tr,.-r.np,,,a-, the
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rn African acacias, leaf conductance and transpiration was measuredby ULLPIANN (1985). Dascrimination of isotope" oftetr indicate differentstrategies and adaptations in species. LEANEY et al. (i985) now reporton H-isotope composition of leaf water in C3 and c4 plants in compäri-son with the H-lsotope composition of dry mätter. it-rä ai".rimination
against 2u (=o) durinq phoiosynthetic meLaborism was greater rn C3plants. The diffeLent water use strategies of C3 and ö4 plants urJ.u.-ponsible for the measured difference in D-compoiitlor-, of leaf water.rt is unlikely that these physical processes account fully for the dif-ferences in H-isotope composition of the dry matter.

Many papers again deal with macronutrients (which we can only mentron
here) , but increasingly also the mlcronutrients attract attention, as
being of almost the same importance for plant nutrition and develop-
ment.

Be1.ter understanding the adaptations to extreme habitats on the qeno-
typic level might be offered by comparing taxonomic groups and their
basic physiologicar features. Not onry the specific Äoil-factor, butaLso the taxonomic relevant adaptation abirilies (e.g., Chenopodiaceae,
Poaceae in sarine habitats; Brassicaceae, caryophyllaceae on heavy me-tal soils) PoPP (1983) has taken into account. Nutrient efement lävels
in the parenchyma in-six rrlle species showed mostly positive respon-
ses to nocturnal acid accumulation; Na*, however, similar deleter-ious
effects as in cacti (NOBEL and BERRy 1985, BERRY and NOBEL i9B5). ofthe five soil and mineral stresses considered, only their row toleran-
ce to salinity and limited tolerance to B might limlt the distribution
af .t'eroc.tctts..i..,a;i!i..l.iad.js and ..,,rtrii-.i.r: ficits-i.rt,.j.i...:..

The study of nutrient use efficiency in relation with photosynthesis,
production, and growth of tropical tree species with däciduoüs or
evergreen leaves apparently shows little differences, if differences
Ln leaf nutrient content are expressed on an area basis. This shoufd
be the unit for seasonal compar:isons (MEDINA, I 9B4b) .

rnteractions of nlrt-rj-erlt alnd t-race elements are stuciiecl in many mainly agricuL-iiural oriented papers, but scme have aLso more Eenerai import-ance" In tomatoes
the interacLive effecLs of surfate and phosphcrus (I{,\RTTNEZ et al. 19g5a) and
of sulfate saLrnity and nrtrate (I{ARTINEZ et al. 1935r) were studied. !,ACKLER
et al - (1985) present results itil the influence r--l brron cleficiency to root and
shilot Lrps itl sunflowers arc tomatoes, Hhich cortradrat t-hc hypothesis of exces-
siveLy hrgh auxin conce.tratians as an early or e-,'en primary e.rent of B-defi-
cicrcy.

rnteractlon of phosphorus and nitrogen uptake in r!.1:,:..1 tet?c!.i.r: and
,"1i. itlt'i.r.i .:arl1tili;tii. i n acidic soif s in monoculture and mixture gave opti-
ma1 growth beyond the ecological conditions found on naturar soirs
(BERENDSE and AERTS 1984). Nitrate content and nitrate uptake in re-
lation to nitrate reductase activity and influence of envlronmental
conditions was checked by GEBAUER et al. (-]984) in ,r:rlii:r tb.;tt::ifrt!.ias.
rn leaves, nitrate content and enzyme activity exhibit.ed inveise diur-
nal fluctuations. irrttet: species have an intensive nitrate turnoverI
and need a sufficient supply via the roots.

soll acidity is also focused in several papers. wrrrrc et al. (1985)
have reported an increase in number of acid indicators in the herb
layer of the millet grass-beech forest of the westphalian bight, which
can only be explalned by additional soiL acidification from äir pollu-
tants. (see also next section). SoiL and plants in pine forests äround
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Berlin might suffer increasing nutrient shortages if acldity increases
further (GRENZIUS 1984). In acidic soifs the available AI for plants
may have detrimental effects on roots, especlally under poor Ca-condi-
tions, as RUNGE- (1984) could demonstrate. His results permit the con-
clusion that Al3+ ions in the soifs are potentially toxic and toxicity
1s dependent upon the simultaneously availabfe Ca2+ lons. However,
plants from acidic soils show a greater range of tolerance. Effect of
Af on K+ -uptake by red spruce seedlings (CUI.IMING et aI. 1985) in Ca-
nada depends on A1-concentration and duration of exposure, normally K-
uptake is enhanced.

g) Other Chemical Factors and Factor Combinations

ü) Gaseous Pollutants, Wet and Dry Depositions

In the last fetv years, in connection with the forest dieback ("Waldsterben") in
MidCle and Northern Europe and continuing rn other parts of the Northern hemls-
phere, many investigations have starLed to evaluate the role of various environ-
mentaL factors, including a number of polLutants which might have a potentiaL
impacL on forests. The sources and effects of aciCic rain, SO2, NOx, etc. have
been studied extensively. So onLy a few examples of importalrt papers on that
matter can be cited here.

One of the focal points in the effect of pollutants to forest trees
seems to be the photosynthetic apparatus on one hand, as LICHTENTHALER
and BUSCHMANN (1983, 1984) and PRINZ (1983) polnted out. On the other
hand it was shown that the root development and function of roots is
often inhibited (SCHÜTT 1983, ULRTCH 1983), depending on rhizospheric
stress.

ZÖTTL (1985) could show that an improvement of the nutrient supply
(especially for Mg) by application of fertilizers leads to the dis-
appearance of some of the typical disease symptoms in!|,::eq.. Thus, the
soil nutrient supply is a decisive factor for the occurrence of some
of the forest damages

Growth responses to acld rain in a direct way could not be detected by
AIITHOR (1984), but indirect effects on poor soils are common. This is
due to some buffer capacity of the leaves (CRAKER and BERNSTtrTN 1984).
Not only acidic rain but synergistic effects with 03 or other gases
may be lnvolved (TROfANO et aI. 1983; VDl-Kommission 1983). The broad
survey given by GUDERIAN (.1985) on this subject.is an excellent source
of information.

Many investigations on the SO2 effects on plants deal with the photo-
synthetic apparatus. CARLSON (1983) noted a reduced assimilation in
')..y,:tr.e rqr when exposed up to O.6 ppm of So2. This impact was signi-
ficantly stimufated in the presence of NO2. Adverse effects of SO2 on
the growth of some aqricultural crops have been established by HOSSETT
et al. (1984a,b), ILARIE and ORMROD (1984). In all cases NO2 or 03 were
also appJ-ied, alone or in combination with SO2. As shown by FREER-
SIiITH ( 1 984 ) SO2 impaired leaf weight in i.i:t'1. 2Li:etc,:t:.:: and Li..r.::ts t-'tt.-

l4ost of the research into chronic SO2 effects has been carried out in
growth chambers, in which the SO2 pressure was held almost constant.
I1UELLER and GARSED (1984) have introduced a microprocessor-controlled
system that exposes plants to fluctuating concentrations of SO2. Usiitg
this system, GARSED and RUTTER (1984) found that under certain circun-
stances the effects of SO2 are mainly related to the mean, rather tha:.
the peak concentration of a fluctuatinqr regrime. A generalization in

s
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--his respect is certainly not possible. The interaction of SO2 and
--emperature with respect to plant effects has been studied by SHANK-
LrN and KOZLOWSKf (1984), and TAYLOR et aI. (1985). HAWRYS (1984)
has shown that additionally to SO2rpollution high concentrat.ions of
Zn, Pb and Cd affect growth, phenölogy and survival of coniferous
trees; BARON (1 985) indicates injury in r,/r.:,r:ciniu:t f orest f loor vegeta-
t ion.

An extensive screening of Phaseol.:t-s tul.grtrl.s f or sensitivity to 03 has
been conducted by REfNERT et al. (1984).

According to SKEEFINGTON and ROBERTS (1985) O3 at mean concentr:ations
of <2OOu m-r (56 days) reduced the fine root biomass of i'ili,ls sri.^,;esir'i:.:
saplings and accelerated the senescence of older needles, in keeping
with field effects observed in Germany. 03 levels up to 3OO rr9 mJ had
no effect on the amount of lons leached from the needles. REICH and
LASSOIE (1984) noted a diminished stomatal control of water loss in
:.:::.r,::.ts exposed to O3. Inhibition of benef icial mycorrhizal ef f ects
v,,as shown in tomato (with rilonr,-s j'ust:ir:u.1.atls (McCOOL and MENGE 1 983 ) an(
lest,Lt:c; tr'.rriüriaaeo (HO and TRAPPE 1 984 ) when exposed to 03.

3) Heavy Metals

Two bibliographic surveys sha11 be mentioned which deal with the an-
thropogenic sources of heavy metals (ERNST and JOOSSE-VAN DAMME, 1983)
and the role of heavy metals in the environment in general (MERIAN
1984) .

GRESZTA (1983, 1985) has made detailed studies on dust effects from
Cu and Zn works on germination and seedling growth of various woody
specles f rom Poland. As shown by KSIAZEK et a1. (1 984 ) lopu|as species
may differ in their sensitivity to Pb(NO3)2. Most of the Pb applied
v/as present in the vascular system of the leaves. Using the inhibitior
of radicle elongation as a criterion for heavy metal toxicrty, PATTER-
SON and OLSON (1983) found marked differences in the susceptibility
of deciduous and coniferous woody species to Cu, Ni, and Co. GODBOLD
and HUETTERMANN (1985) established Hg to reduce root growth of Pi.e,r
,tb't.es seedlings more than Cd or Zn in nutrient solution. They take
the view that the concentrations of these metals in some forest soils
are sufficiently high to affect tree development. GODT (1985) gave
data on heavy metal concentration in l|ilec :t't:'i.es in lower mountain
areas in Germany, and ERNST (1985a,b) discusses the consequences
caused by a changed availability of heavy metals and also A1, Ti in
soil to growth processes in tree species.

Xylem rings of oakwocC (ring-porcus wood) can unCr:r distinct .ircumstances pro-
vj-cie art indicaLiort of ttre history of fea.l deposition at- spccific locations, e.
9., along highways (WICK.ERN and BRECKLE 1(183).

The influence of lead ions (Pb2+) on productivity and mineral balance
of i'l.LrisrtcLi,l: itlou:t-s in hydroponics and aeroponics was tested by ENGEN-
HART (1984), showing, that already with applications of 5 ppm Pb ions
the productivity decreased and root-shoot-ratlo changes. Similar ef-
fects have been described by BARCELO et al. (1983, 1985), when i/r;:se:-
l-.r.is was exposed to 2.5 ppm of Cr (VI)-anions or 10 ppm of Cd-ions in
hydroponics.

SympL.ms oi' heavy metal toxicrt-v ir bromcliads and orchids in greenhouses could
be expLained by accuntuiaLior: oi these nletaLs in the coltected acidic rainwater
from thc zrnc-coate.r1 structLrral elemenl-s of ttre greenhouse (TRMER 19E,1).
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BAKER et al. (1983) have studied the extent of Cu and/or Co tolerance
ln three closel-y related taxa within the genus sile.ne from Zaire. GoD-
BOLD et aI. (.,] 983) have shown that in r.)e:::i.i:,fni:si:,;: .:cesDl.tosa there are
ecotypes whlch are relativery resistant to zn, and thus show no inhi-
bition of root qrowth, parallel to higher Zn in root cel1s. zn toleran-
ce,1n jlettLrt species (BRowN and wf LKrNs 1985a) and in the lichen genus
i'eLtige,"t:i (BECKtrTT and BROWN 1 984 ) was investigrated. Chemical analysis
of leaf material from Eetula showed reduced uptake of zn in torerant
plants, but also in plants treated with high levels of ca. Data to the
Cu, Ni, and Zn toferance 1y1 ,lgrcst.is 3 .;,.-t,^, .,..i.t,:1 .:,',. c:aesy;.r1,asj, ilat,,:j.eitjubai-u:t and i,ot: c:orr:press. are given by RAUSER ancl WINTBRHALDER (..1 985) .

Metaflothionein-like proteins seem to be involved in Cu detoxication
tn siLene cucubtl,its and AgrcsLis tettuis (LOLKEMA et al. 1984; RAUSER 1gB4),
but also in Cd-resistance of n'rchhorrti.:,t cr.s::i,pe:: (FUJITA 1985) .

Plant species infected by mycorrhizal fungi exhibit an increased re-
sistance to heavy metals. This may be due to the absorption of metals
to the fungal hyphae, as is the case in [tetrtt!.c (BROWN and WfLKINS
1985b). GfLDON and TTNKER (1983) discuss the significance of mycorrhi-
zal infection in revegetation of heavy metal polluted sites.

Mn concentrations below 30 mmol kg-1 of leaf dry weight cause a reduc-
tion of chlorophyll content and assimilation tn ! rL1-i,:r,,ri :testitutrL (OHKI
1985). ASHER et aI. (1984) have conducted field experiments to stucly
the effect of cu, Mn or Zn deficiency on the growth and yield ot :.t,itr-
t:t.i:t qest't üurl, i,eü rittts and, -lcr-'tn.i.ii.; c|tiLetisis. Aqe-dependent plant tissue
criteria have been evaluated in order to predict Mn-defrciency in G/y-
c'lne nrt:r (MASCAGNT and CoX 1985) and in !)enri r:,:ti-i^.::r (KARAMANOS et ar.
1984) , respectively.

There is further evidence of Ni being involved in the nitrogen (urea)
metabolism of some higher plants. Thls is obvious in:]:..t.:-t.i:.e nir;:r (ESKEW
et al. 1983, 1984; KLUCAS et al. 1983).

ä?o
defi-
thus

y ) salinity

The most thorough and broad study on all aspects of halophytes is
given by ALBERT (1982), covering physiology, ecophysiology, ecology,
mineral-metabolism etc. Euture studies in coastal ecolog,y should not
only consider Nacl only, br-rt more emphasis should be given to other
factors, too, as e.g. anaerobiosis, mechanical factors, other nutri-
ents in seawater, nutrient altocation etc. and should regard plant
strategies, namely maximizing yield and minimizing risk, at the popu-
lation level, as ERNST (1985c) pointed out. A bibliographic surväy
on the influence of de-icing salt on vegetation and soils is given
by STORDEUR (1984).

The osmotic adaptation of halophytic desert plants is more variable
than that of glycophytes in lraqi desert plants (WEINERT et al. 1984)

Ecophysiorogical adaptations of coastal halophytes from foredunes and
salt marshes in the Netherlands show that limitation of growth is ge-
nerarry governed by soil salinity, which strongly depends on i,nund.r-
tion with seawater. Disfunctioning by inadequate adaptation of the

GRAHAM and ROVfRA (1984) established a relationship between the
content of the roots of iTit.it::/.:,j..i,./t:ti'i\,:ti and the size and number
fungal root lesions. ft is of interest in this respect that Mn
ciency inhibits the phenol and lignin production in ];,-.lrl:li.n and
may decrease the d-isease resistance (BROWN et aL. l9B4),
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plant water potential (e.g., by compatible solutes, ions etc.) m3i, Ng
at three levels: (1) total water potentlal of the plant, (.2) loss of
turgor pressure potential, (3) regulatlon at the cellurar level (Roza-
ILA et al. 1985). Foredune prants and saft marsh plants ciffer largeliu
in their adaptation strategies. Fiefd observations on photosyntheÄis
and response to N-suppty in the four annual species ..;.i:.:: .,.:: j!.:.:.i,t,.-.,;::-..i..;,
.'. L:tc'ir:i.:tie, ilt!.iie ntaril-'i.rri.i and jr:isrr1-a kr:1.1 are used to discuss the ad-
aptation of these plants to growth on and restriction to strandlines
in NW Europe b1z LEE and TGNACTUK (1985).

Th. stimulating effect of NaCl on root growth Ln Ci.i!.ot.'t-s q.üjdln was studied by
WAISEL (1985), even under salt concentrations when the shoot qrowt-h is airea:l-..
irhibi Led.

An interesting comparison between two C3-plants fllaj.tirrl,.rt.t.!::::i.t,!.i.t:i_.t and
: r!r,it't-s t,obtrstus) and a C4-p1ant (.1p,trxiria. fcl-.l.osa) was given by pEARCY
and USTIN (1984) from the tidal marshes of northern California. Spe-
cies differences in relative growth rate almost exactLy opposed the
differences in photosynthetic rates. This reversal is accounted for
ry the greater allocation to photosynthetic shoots 1n :l:tr'.:'.,.::.;t,.:'.:;., which
nore than compensated for the lower photosynthetic capacity per unit
surface area.

The effect of NaCl and KCI on the transpiration of St.ii.sola ir,ri.:. shows
no significant difference (control plants and sodium-treated plants
apparently had been mixed up in the paper) . The transpiratron of the
salt-treated plants decreased gradually over a wide range of soil
water potential between -O.B to -7.O MPa (ESHEL and WAIStrL 1984). An
interesting stucly by NAIDOO (1985) describes experiments with the
mangrove specles Ar:i.t:e,,i;!':'t'!t!':i, 1-, :lh;.2i.:ti!.)raa- ar,,.]].ir.ir1tiat and lrtaui',;:rc- i1)til':.a!.-
tk'!z.t in South Africa grown in drained non saline, drained saline,
watterlogtged nonsaline and watterlogged saline condltions. Generally
the highest stomatal resistance occurred in the watterlogged sallne
treatments and the least in the drained nonsaline treatments. Depres-
sion in water potential was greatest in A'i:iaeyiniq and least in r:rr.11',t-,.-
..i?t:i. The concentration of cations in all three species was high in
the r:oots. In India in saline soils and hiqh water-table conditions
trees Iike Ctstrc:r'ii'tt, 1a:r.rtr,'it:, and Pr,lsopzi can grow, a1l other investi -
gated tree specres suffer more or less (TOMAR and GUPTA 1985). ;rurt.:1.:
;jotiq:: suffers much more from salinity than from water-logginq (OVCHIN-

,NIKOV '] 985) .

HUQ anrl LARHER (1984) obserr,,ed clecreased salinity stress effecLs on Vigna si4an-
sls, such as, e-g., growth, ion balance, osmoregulation, and crganic solute sta-
tus !"'hen Ca was present in higher levels. SEEMANI'I and CRITCHLEY (1985) studjed
salt stress on various paramcters irr thc saLt-sersitive l)lia::e.rs ",,... t,.,-. Str-
mat;il conductancc decline.], isotope discrimination to 13C is altered, CO2-fixa
t-ron is reCuccd, as weLf as RuBP carboxylase activity, e.9., thus quantum yield
for rrer- CO2 uptakr: w.rs aLso reduced by salt stress. Under salt-strcss in i'i,yt::.t.e
riail ut-jllzatiorr of lcaf sucroser is restricted (RATHERT 19t5) and in rice phot.-
synttresis and transpiralion is only rcrluced in oLder Leaves uhere Na+ accumula-
r-i.rn is distinct (YEo et af. 1985a), despite thl: fa.t that the youngest leaves
showed highest trarspiral-ion ratcs (YEO et at. 1985b). The apparent concertra
tian .-.f Na + irr Lhe xyLem stream was ,1.1 times lower in t-he younger leaves Lhan
into the olr,ler leaves.

A strikingi adverse interaction between sallnity and phosphate was shown
by GRATTAN and MAAS (1984) tn tll.,lt:itie, r,rr,r.r varieties. With salinitl, the
nodulation and the N-f ixation by l'.:-1tr;. s't'.rier.s',.: and i'ü;s:rl.rs it.:111..'Lt: was di-
stincly lowered (llUQ and LARHER 1984), but not so distinct in the tro-
cical legumes .::,1;::.;t.:l-::t'r.il. irt'.:li:t.i.:. ("glycine") and ,.-lr:rl'itiii.i..:.,:'t ).ta't)i:.,!": :':,,..
l"siratro") and N-fixation per unit nodule weight was not greatllr re-

llilrlrilllilllfllilli

§
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stricted (WILSON 1985) . In Lulfa cregyp-.,..r^ salinity-caused growth sup-
pression could be reversed by optimal Ca2*, nitrate, and phosphate
supplies (oKUSANYA and EBONG 1984) , and in maize by an apparently ame-
liorative role of zinc (SHUKLA and MUKHr i985). Many other interrela-
tionships were arso tested in the preceding years. salinity and the
response to nitrogen suppry plays an important role in sart marsh and
infand populations of llant;aoo riarii;i.na, as SKEFFfNGTON et al. (1985)
in rreland and HoDSoN et al. (1 985) f or An,osi:t,e stolor,t fera in wales
have shown

The effects of NaCf and KCl on growth and ionic compositlon of ;laisol,
kali, Suae.rla morioica and iu-eetlo. aeEyptiai:a were studied by ESHEL (j 985) .
rn spite of the fact that all three species are inorganic ion accumu-
lators and C4-succulent chenopods, they exhlblt wide differences in
their response to the 2 c1- -salts. salinity and boron interactions
in various Chenopodiaceae often showed some antagonistic pattern, as
LETSCHERT (1986) in culture experiments and from investigations at
various B-rich locallties in Western USA coul-d demonstrate.

The heterochorous seeds of Ait:t'.t:ier trio,rigL.Laxi-s showed a broad variation
in germination behavior under salt stress. The degree of salt toleran-
ce increases progressively with increasing seed size, as AJMAL and
UNGAR (1984) have shown.

GrLL and srNGH (1985) in tolerant varieties of paddy (i)r,gza) f ound ad-
aptive mechanisms in earry amyrase activity induction and overarl car-
bohydrate metabolism during germination under saft stress.

wooDELL (1985) has shown that dune species are more adversely affected
by salinity than those from driftline or sart marsh. several species,
mostry from sart marsh, exhibit salt stimulatlon, and the final germi-
nation on transfer to freshwater of these species is greater, the high-
er the salinity during pretreatment. Repeated treatments with salt so-
futrons during mass selection of germinating i.tt:O:tc.go gc.tL.t)t:t revealed a
more salt-tolerant populatlon (ALLEN et af. j9B5).

Salt resistance and ion selectivity in -fieLttttiiil.,-s tj.rir'!it.i).:) under roof-zo,-'c
hypoxia conditions decreases, thus KRTEDEMANN and SANDS (1984) obser-
ved a partially reversible decline in faminar expansion. sEM of salt-
spray injured iliri:;-s needles revealed coalesced wax and flaccid subsi-
diary cerrs. Leaf uftrastructure and net photosynthesis showed marked
differences in rlce varieties according to different sart concentra-
tions in leaf tissues and thus FLOWERS et a1, (1985a) conclude further
evidence for a cellular component of salt reslstance and raise again
the question of the value of tissue culture in screening plants for
salinity resistance (FLOWERS et a1. 1985b; WOO et al. 1985). BINET
(1985) gives some more hints on the o1d problem of halo-succulence.
He found that in roots of halophytes, in contrast to glycophytes, the
pectinmethylesterase activlty is 1gw, but the cellulase actlvity is
hioh and cefr walls have a high Ca2+ contenL. Thi-s e[[ecL seems to be
responsrble for the great plasticity of the cell walIs, which allows
an increased cell growth and leads to the formation of succulent or-
gans, in which some dilution of salt within the ce11 is maintained.

CLIPSON et al. (1985) studled malntenance of the turgor pressure and
water-potentral gradients as a f act of salt-tolerance in ,j.t-tet!; tit;_t.ii,.;.-
fla grown at different salinities. There was a distinct gradient of os-
motic potential toward the apex of the plant.

salinity aronq de-iced roadsides receives further attention, especial-
1y with other factors in combination. FUHRER (1984) has shown that sa-
rinity ln trees diminishes toxicity of other atmospheric gases, such as
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NOp but mainly by the already reduced grcwth and transpiration, and
thus enhanced leaf resistance. rf this sti11 may be caIIed an example
of avoidance is certainly to be discussed.

salt tolerance among 40 grass and legume species was tested by GREUB
et aI. (1985) to find plants for roadside use. Only those species
which showed 1ow differences in growth and foliage injuries from no-
sart treatments were tested further, such as, e.g., :.cctneLL'ta Lernor.i,
i'. crt:oi,ies' l'. d.isl'ar.s, ipetrcbcLus eiroiaes, and a Pucr:.irLellia roadside selec-
tion. Among legumes l,ledlc:t.lo sctl:i-la and i)nobrgcitit: tlciaej'olia were the most
salt-tolerant, but ranked fower than the better grasses. sart accumu-
lation in varlous plant species is recognizable along roadside margins,
but is, however, different according to specific taxa, wind-resistant
ruderars and annuafs be.ing especially the more torerant ones (BRECKLE
and SCHECK-HOFFMNN 1985). SCOTT and DAVTSON (,1985) coufd show that
coastal species (Pt-;:.t:itttii.i,::itet,-;r:s, !,_.:r!1..1. tq.ricinti, !:lpeygul,cria) along
roadsides j-n England need sufficient salinity (from de-iced roads) to
compete the glycophytic grasses.

Roadside trees suffer from de-icing salts, their chemical constituenf-s
in leaves were shown to alter paraller with an increase of salt accu-
mulation in leaves and with enhanced injuries. Carbohydrates decrease,
sorubre N compounds increase, as ZoLG and BoRNKAMM (1983) have shown
for various tree species. BRECKLE and scHüRE (i985) tried unsuccess-
furly to correlate Na*-content of xylem rings in wood from trees along
de-iced highways with annual salt applications on those highways. rn
i)iteTc:us robus. and in ;:1;3Lr1:.t7; et,:cle.rcr there was a sharp limit between
sap- and hardwood in ion contents.

Na*-excluding species are naL aruays i-he less saLt-t..lcrant ones. fn a compari-
son betwecn barley and r-rrticale from Tunisra, studieC by TOURAINE and AMMAR
(1985), surprisingly triLicaLe apoeared more resrsrant., despite the ion-transport
behavior.

A problcm is the need fcr salt--'cleralr, _lrasscs or1 maly saline stands in arid
areas. DUDECK and PEACOCK (1!13:rjl PEACOCK anC DUDECK (1985) have tested i'cspcl-u,t
)t1al',ii1.t'.r't. Top groh'Lh of alL tr::sr-eC auir:yars was severely realuced aL higher sa-
Linity lcvels, but no mcrtaiil_t was o:servei.

r ) Mechanical Factors

The wind regime is one of the main factors governing the establishingr
orocess of an individual plant ln the tragacanthoid belt in semi-arid
:ountains in Cr:ete (HAGER, 1985; HAGER and BRECKLE 1985), or in pata-
:onia (soRrANo and sALA 1983). Zonation is thus greatly influenced by
-:,.'- and lee-exposition.
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